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ABSTRACT
Aero-engines incorporate various bearing chambers and
these typically contain bearings, seals, rotating shafts,
stationary walls and struts, and sometimes gears. Oil is
supplied to the bearings for lubrication and cooling. This
creates a two-phase flow environment in the bearing chamber
that may contain droplets, mist, film, ligaments, froth or foam
and liquid pools. After the oil has served its purpose, it is
scavenged out from the sump region of the chamber through a
pump and recycled back. Depending on the location and
function of the bearing chamber, the sump region may be deep
or shallow. Effective oil removal is essential as unnecessary
working of the oil can lead to excessive heat generation and
reduced overall efficiency. Therefore the design of the
scavenge region in a bearing chamber, as well as the ability to
assess its performance is very important.
Previous work, much of which was conducted at the
University of Nottingham Gas Turbine and Transmissions
Research Centre suggests that oil often does not flow cleanly
into the off-take due to a combination of several factors: oil
momentum, windage, three-dimensional air flow that blocks
the off-take flow or transports oil away from the off-take, and
pooling because of separated air flow that acts on the oil once
oil momentum is dissipated. Higher oil residence volumes are
associated with poorer sump performance and it was found
that scavenge performance is highly affected by the sump
geometry, especially its depth. Variations of shallow sumps,
although some are better than the others, cannot offer the same
level of performance as a deep one. However, space limitation
in an engine often only allows for a shallow sump.
Visualisation work has shown that liquid near a bearing
chamber outlet can exhibit hydraulic uplift where the depth of
fluid becomes far deeper than is desirable. A qualitative
parametric study on hydraulic uplift severity in the sump
region combined with a design of experiments approach has
revealed some important features that are beneficial to
improve the performance of a shallow sump. In this paper, a
particular shallow sump geometry deemed to be the best by
having those beneficial features is further studied and
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compared to a generic baseline sump by quantitative
measurements of the residence volumes. Furthermore, the
improved performance by employing the optimised geometry
is compared to those gained by other innovative means such
as various attachments that have been found to have beneficial
effect on reducing the residence volume. It was found that the
optimised shallow sump geometry provides better
improvement in wall film dominated flow regime without the
presence of airborne droplets. In gravity dominated and
windage dominated flow regimes where airborne droplets are
present, some innovative attachments can provide better
improvement.
INTRODUCTION
Aircraft gas turbines employ high speed rotating
machineries. Shafts are used to transmit power from turbines
to compressors. A shaft carries tremendous amount of torque
and can rotate at speeds of more than 15,000 rpm during flight
take-off. The shaft is structurally supported by bearings and
inevitably, due to high loading and friction, heat is generated
in those bearings. Oil is injected to cool as well as to lubricate
the bearings. Afterward, the oil escapes the bearings and
enters a bearing chamber. A schematic representation of a
bearing chamber is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Illustration of two-phase flow in bearing chamber.
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Oil is shed into the bearing chamber as highly energetic
droplets and contributes to film formation on the chamber
wall. The wall temperature of the bearing chamber can be
relatively high due to its proximity to other engine
components. A secondary function of the oil is to pick up this
heat. Air-blown seals, such as labyrinth and brush seals are
used to retain oil in the chamber. The gas phase is designed to
be removed from the chamber through a vent, while the liquid
phase is to be fully removed through a scavenge off-take with
an aid of a scavenge pump. Flow in a bearing chamber is
extremely complex. Airborne oil droplets are immediately
exposed to a strong windage induced by the fast rotating shaft.
A significant amount of oil is trapped in the bulk rotating flow.
Therefore, the task to scavenge the oil is not trivial.
Earlier research by Chandra [1] and Chandra, Collicott,
and Munson [2] at Purdue University, as well as by Glahn and
Wittig [3] and Glahn et al [4] at Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology have established that bearing chambers typically
contain droplets, ligaments, and wall films of varying
thicknesses. There exists a highly rotating environment where
the core flow drives both the gas and liquid phase.
A bearing chamber typically employs an additional
feature called a sump located somewhere around the bottom
dead centre of the chamber. The sump is designed to facilitate
oil capture and scavenge. It serves as a collection basin before
the oil is pulled out through the off-take pipe. The sump design
is crucial to the overall scavenge performance; however it is
constrained by space availability. Chandra, Collicott, and
Munson [2] investigated a tangential centre sump on an early
design of the Rolls-Royce AE3007, finding that although it
requires only a small footprint, it has poor scavenge
performance. A modified sump was proposed featuring a
pocketed region where oil can be sheltered away from the
strong windage. However, this feature requires more space
due to its deeper profile, although the scavenge performance
is markedly improved.
In an ideal bearing chamber, the supplied oil would fulfil
its lubrication as well as cooling function, then travel
immediately to the sump, and exit the chamber. In this way,
there would be no heat generation from the windage or
excessive churning, as this contributes to additional
requirement for cooling and represents a parasitic loss to the
engine. Furthermore, the amount of oil in an ideal bearing
chamber would be minimal. Wall oil films would be as thin as
functionally necessary and there would be no oil held in the
core flow. For these reasons, residence volume, i.e. the
amount of oil instantaneously present in the chamber at any
time, is often used as a measure of performance. Residence
time is another performance indicator but would require a
more complex experimental procedure. In a good sump, liquid
and gas undergo minimal mixing and liquid is quickly
scavenged out, minimizing both residence time and volume.
The University of Nottingham Gas Turbine and
Transmissions Research Centre (previously Rolls-Royce
University Technology Centre in Gas Turbine Transmission
Systems) has been conducting investigations into scavenge
flow in aero-engines bearing chambers for a number of years.
Previous research includes residence volume and film

thickness measurements in a generic deep sump by Chandra
et al [5 and 6]. Residence volume measurements were
conducted for engine representative sump geometries by
Chandra and Simmons [7]. Chandra et al [8] further measured
residence volume of a particular deep sump with curved wall
feature. A more recent study by Chandra et al [9] includes a
parametric investigation on a generic shallow sump geometry.
The observation confirms that the flow behaviour is dictated
by the shaft rotational speed. At low shaft rotational speed, the
induced windage does not affect greatly the oil flow including
the wall film, and there is little oil entrained in the core flow.
At higher shaft rotational speed, where the induced windage
becomes stronger, more oil is entrained in the core rotation.
Understanding flow regimes and transition mechanisms is
important in the effort to improve the scavenge performance.
Pressure data obtained by Chandra and Simmons [10] in the
parametric investigation showed measureable “spikes” during
flow regime transitions.
It was suggested that the superior performance of the
modified Rolls-Royce AE3007 sump is due to it being a
deeper sump. A rigorous parametric study on shallow variants
of the Rolls-Royce AE3007 sump was conducted by Chandra
et al [9]. Various parameters such as upstream and
downstream sump wall curvatures, sump width, depth, and
orientation were examined at various flow conditions.
Residence volumes of the sump variants were not measured.
Instead, a bespoke flow categorization based on visual
observations was developed to facilitate the analysis. It was
found that severity of hydraulic uplift on oil pooling was the
dominant differentiator. A design of experiments approach
was used to facilitate further analysis. The results from the
analysis identified several desired features for an improved
scavenge performance.
It was found that the scavenge performance improves
with its depth. However as mentioned, space limitation often
only allows for a shallow sump. Chandra and Simmons [11]
proposed and tested some innovative attachments to a shallow
sump to improve its performance. It was found that some
attachments, such as grille cover, perforated plate and porous
inserts can improve scavenge performance in certain flow
regimes. This paper further investigates the effectiveness of
the attachments on a shallow baseline sump by comparing
them to a completely modified geometry. The completely
modified sump geometry is in the form of an optimised variant
suggested by the previous parametric study by Chandra et al
[9]. The optimised sump variant offers better scavenge
performance in wall film dominated flow regime. If airborne
droplets are present in the chamber, some attachments can
offer better scavenge performance in gravity and windage
dominated flow regimes.
METHODOLOGY
A test rig, as shown in Figure 2, has been designed and
built at the University of Nottingham Gas Turbine and
Transmissions Research Centre to enable detailed
investigations of various sump geometries at various flow
conditions. A centre shaft can rotate at engine representative
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speeds. A bearing chamber with transparent walls allows for
unprecedented visual observations.
In this experiment, water is chosen as the working fluid.
The physical properties of water at room temperature are
similar to those of Mobil Jet Oil II at typical operating
temperature in aero-engines bearing chambers. Water density
at 20°C is 998 kg/m3 while the oil density at 150° C is 970
kg/m3. Water viscosity at 20°C and oil viscosity at 150°C are
similar at about 0.001 Ns/m2. The surface tensions however,
are different. Water at 20°C has surface tension of 0.07 N/m,
while oil at 150°C has surface tension of only 0.03 N/m.
Typical film flow observed in a bearing chamber features a
disturbed surface driven by the strong shaft induced windage.
Therefore, surface tension is assumed to be a non-significant
factor. Combining other factors such as ease of handling,
health and safety considerations, build and operational costs,
water becomes a very attractive substitute for oil in this
experimental project.

The scavenge ratio is defined as the ratio between the total
two-phase fluid flow rate to the liquid flow rate in the off-take
pipe.
The nominal chamber size is the same for all the sumps
tested in this study. The radius and axial length of the
chamber, the diameter of the off-take and pipe diameters are
kept constant. The inner wall of the chamber is plain without
any complexities found in a typical aero-engine bearing
chamber such as various baffles, struts, bolts, protrusions, etc.
The simplified geometry helps to focus this study on the main
flow physics enabling the development of a firm knowledge
base.

Figure 3: Bearing chamber with baseline shallow sump.
A shaft that can rotate up to 15,000 rpm is located in the
centre of the chamber to create shearing flow. The front plate
of the chamber is detachable for easy access. The sump can be
easily configured to any required geometry by rearranging
detachable blocks. The residence volume is obtained by
utilizing several pneumatic pinch valves in the flow circuit to
isolate the liquid in the chamber almost instantaneously. The
rig employs the water and air circuit shown in Figure 4. Water
flows in a closed loop, whereas air flows in an open loop. A
baffled reservoir functions as a liquid and gas separator.

Figure 2: Scavenge flow test rig.
Figure 3 shows the investigated bearing chamber with the
baseline shallow sump. The chamber vents directly to the
atmosphere through a breather port on the front plate of the
chamber that also allows inflow of ambient air. Figure 2 shows
an alternate configuration where a short section of tubing
creates a vent pipe that vents to the atmosphere. All liquid and
any ingested gas are taken out through a single scavenge port.

Figure 4: Test rig flow circuit.
Water from the reservoir is introduced into the chamber
by an inlet pump via one of two inlet systems: Film Generator
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(FG) and Rotating Inlet Distributor (RID). Each inlet system
was utilized independently, and never at the same time. FG
introduces water into the chamber as wall film only, whereas
RID introduces water into the chamber as droplets shedding
off the shaft. Along with the shaft induced windage, these inlet
systems determine the flow regime. If FG is used, then the
flow regime is wall film dominated. If RID is used and the
windage is relatively weak due to slower shaft rotational
speed, then the flow is in gravity dominated regime. If it is
RID but with a strong windage due to faster shaft rotational
speed, then it is a windage dominated regime.

residence volumes at Ω
10,000 rpm are higher than at
Ω 5,000 rpm. At the higher shaft speed, the induced windage
traps the droplets in the core rotation and encourages wall film
stripping. Interestingly, the residence volumes at Ω 15,000
rpm are lower than at Ω 10,000 rpm. This suggests that at
the fastest shaft speed, the droplets’ flight time is shorter. In
this case, instead of trapping the droplets in the core flow, the
extreme windage facilitates a faster transfer to wall film and
possibly a better film retention. Efforts to improve scavenge
performance must therefore focus on reducing liquid pooling
and film stripping.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A generic shallow sump was chosen to be the baseline
case (see Figure 5). The scavenge port with the off-take pipe
is located in the centre of the sump base. It is a symmetric
sump with curved upstream and downstream walls. The
direction of shaft rotation is clock-wise.

Table 1: Test matrix and residence volume of baseline sump
for FG inlet system.
Inlet System

Ω [rpm]

[lpm]
1.5
2.69
4

FG
1.5
4
4

[ml]

5,000

33

10,000

39

15,000

56

5,000

29

10,000

29

15,000

48

5,000

60

10,000

69

15,000

86

5,000

45

10,000

56

15,000

75

Table 2: Test matrix and residence volume of baseline sump
for RID inlet system.

Figure 5: Baseline shallow sump.

Inlet System

This baseline sump was one of the poorly performing
sumps in the parametric study by Chandra et al [9]. It exhibits
a significant amount of hydraulic uplift in the flow over the
sump. For further analysis and quantitative comparison,
residence volume measurements were taken at several flow
conditions as shown in Table 1 and 2. For each inlet system
(FG or RID), the liquid flow rate, was tested at 2.69 and 4
lpm. The scavenge ratio,
and shaft speed, Ω were varied.
At each test point, residence volume measurements were
repeated at least three times to find the average residence
volume,
.
The results show that residence volumes with FG inlet
system are much lower than those with RID. Film thickness
measurements by Chandra et al [6] revealed that the mean wall
film thicknesses in cases with FG and RID are generally
similar. It implies that the higher residence volumes in cases
with RID can be attributed to the presence of suspended
droplets or ligaments. Scavenge performance improvement in
wall film dominated regime is desired. However, scavenge
performance improvement in the presence of droplets in both
gravity dominated and windage dominated regime is crucial
due to inherently higher residence volumes.
The effect of shaft speed on residence volume in cases
with FG and RID is different. In FG cases, residence volume
increases with shaft speed. Liquid pooling becomes more
prominent with faster shaft speed. In RID cases, the residence
volume does not always increase with shaft speed. The

Ω [rpm]

[lpm]
1.5
2.69
4

RID
1.5
4
4

[ml]

5,000

174

10,000

198

15,000

150

5,000

144

10,000

159

15,000

122

5,000

239

10,000

212

15,000

162

5,000

222

10,000

171

15,000

126

Less liquid pooling can be achieved if the hydraulic uplift
is less severe. Less film stripping can be easier to achieve if
the wall film is slower. Several ideas were proposed to
improve the scavenge performance of the baseline shallow
sump. Customization in the form an attachment can be
implemented in the sump itself or in the immediate
surroundings within the bearing chamber. Four ideas of
attachments were proposed and tested: Grille Cover, Stepped
Spillway, Perforated Plate and Porous Insert (see Figures 6 to
9). The main purpose of an attachment is either to slow down
the wall film or to reduce the hydraulic uplift.
The Grille Cover is an insert that sits on top of the sump.
It consists of several parallel prismatic bars designed to reduce
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excess that bypasses the sump can be slowed down and
captured by the scoops.
The surface roughness of the Porous Insert is intended to
slow down the incoming wall film. The porous medium
facilitates liquid drainage into the sump by increasing liquid
retention through capillary forces. Its performance will be
dependent on the cell structure, porosity, and resistivity.

the hydraulic uplift. Improved performance due to reduction
in hydraulic uplift can be gained by modifying the sump with
a grating as a lid.
The Stepped Spillway is based on designs employed in
civil hydraulics. Dam constructions often employ stepped
spillways to increase the rate of energy dissipation taking
place in the chute during descent, thus eliminating the need for
construction of a large energy dissipater at the downstream
end [12]. A stepped spillway on the upstream wall is intended
to dissipate the energy of the incoming film so that the flow
entering the sump region is slower. Furthermore, a calmer
liquid flow should entrain less gas, thus scavenge performance
can be improved.

Figure 8: Perforated Plate.

Figure 6: Grille Cover.

Figure 9: Porous Insert.
The residence volumes of the baseline sump with each
attachment were measured. The test matrix is the same as the
one for the residence volume measurement of the baseline
sump shown in Table 1 and 2. In cases with FG, the perforated
plate was tested at two locations: on the upstream wall with
the scoops facing the incoming flow (USF) and on the
downstream wall with the scoops facing the incoming flow
(DSF). In cases with RID, the perforated plate was tested on
the two locations as well as with the scoops facing or back
facing the incoming flow resulting in four variants: USF
(upstream front facing), DSF (downstream front facing), USB
(upstream back facing), and DSB (downstream back facing).

Figure 7: Stepped Spillway.
The Perforated Plate has numerous scoops (half-covered
holes) to capture droplets and shield the wall film from the
windage. There is a gap between the plate and the chamber
wall where the calm film flows into the sump. Furthermore,
by positioning the plate on the downstream wall, any liquid
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Figure 10: Modified Rolls-Royce AE3007 sump.

Figure 12: Scavenge performance improvement from the
baseline sump (for cases with FG).

Less liquid pooling can be also be achieved by complete
change of sump geometry. Chandra [1] and Chandra et al [2]
suggested modification of Rolls-Royce AE3007 sump by
introducing a deep pocketed region as shown in Figure 10.
This region collects and shelters the liquid phase from the
windage resulting in less severe hydraulic uplift. Scavenge
performance is improved since only the liquid phase occupies
the pocketed region. Although it has shown significant
scavenge performance improvement, the deep pocketed
region adds to space requirement.

Figure 13: Scavenge performance improvement from the
baseline sump (for cases with RID).
In cases with FG (Figure 12), the Optimised Shallow
Sump performs better than any attachment with 31% mean
residence volume reduction from the baseline sump. Figure 14
shows insignificant liquid pooling with the Optimised Shallow
Sump. The Grille Cover and Porous Insert are the only
attachments that can offer scavenge performance
improvement with 21% and 15% mean residence volume
reduction, respectively. The Stepped Spillway, Perforated
Plate USF and DSF attachments do not perform well.

Figure 11: Optimised Shallow Sump.
An Optimised Shallow Sump with geometry similar to a
shallower version of the modified AE3007 sump, shown in
Figure 11, has been identified as a good performing sump in
the parametric study by Chandra et al [9]. The parametric
study utilised a set of semi-qualitative criterions to assess a
sump performance, such as hydraulic uplift, dry-out, wall film
detachment, and secondary flow. In order to make a
quantitative comparison, residence volume measurements
were taken. The test matrix is also the same as the one for the
residence volume measurement of the baseline sump shown in
Table 1 and 2.
The scavenge performance improvement of the
Optimised Shallow Sump and the baseline sump with
attachments are compared. Figures 12 and 13 show mean of
percentage increase or decrease of residence volumes in cases
with FG and RID respectively. The mean was taken across all
flow conditions as prescribed in the test matrix. A negative
value indicates a reduction in residence volume from the
baseline sump, hence an improvement in scavenge
performance.

Figure 14: Typical flow in Optimised Shallow Sump (with
FG inlet system).
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The results suggest that if the flow in the bearing chamber
is wall film dominated, a complete geometric overhaul of the
baseline shallow sump (Optimised Shallow Sump) can
provide a significant improvement in scavenge performance.
If geometry change is not feasible, then an attachment located
directly in the sump (Grille Cover and Porous Insert) can offer
some improvement. Attachments located on the upstream
chamber wall (Stepped Spillway and Perforated Plate) did not
improve the scavenge performance.
Table 3 compares the performance of the Optimised
Shallow Sump, Grille Cover, and Porous Insert at each flow
condition. The inlet system is FG and therefore the flow
regime is film dominated. The Optimised Shallow Sump
performs consistently better than any of the attachments at
almost all flow conditions. The Porous Insert can offer a
marginally better improvement than the optimised Shallow
Sump when
2.69 lpm,
4, and Ω 15,000 rpm.

Figure 14: Typical flow in baseline sump with Perforated
Plate USF (with RID inlet system).
Improvement in scavenge performance is also offered by
some of the other attachments. The Stepped Spillway,
Perforated Plate USB, and Porous Insert can reduce the mean
residence volume from the baseline sump by 21%, 12%, and
8%, respectively. The Perforated Plate USF offers lower
residence volume that its USB counterpart. This emphasises
the importance of scoops and their orientation in enhancing
droplets capture.
Comparison of the residence volume reductions of the
Stepped Spillway, Perforated Plate USF and USB, and Porous
Insert for cases with RID is given in Table 4. At the lowest
shaft speed, Ω 5,000 rpm, the flow in the bearing chamber
is gravity dominated. At Ω 15,000 rpm, the flow is windage
dominated. At the median speed of Ω 10,000 rpm, the flow
can be a mix of gravity and windage dominated.

15,000

-21

-28

-37

film

5,000

-20

-2

-31

film

4

film

1.5
4
4
Mean

10,000

-3

-5

-20

15,000

-26

-33

-31

film

5,000

-28

-29

-33

film

10,000

-28

-23

-38

film

15,000

-29

-17

-34

film

5,000

-15

-9

-26

film

10,000

-21

-10

-34

film

15,000

-22

-29

-33

film

-21

-15

-31

Table 4: Percentage residence volume reduction of Stepped
Spillway, Perforated Plate USF and USB, and Porous Insert
(for cases with RID).
Flow Regime

2.69

Porous Insert

film
film

5,000

-6

-18

-14

-8

10,000

-21

-38

-5

-30

gravity
mix

15,000

6

-25

2

-22

windage

5,000

-1

-11

-5

-2

10,000

-29

-34

-32

-37

gravity
mix

Ω
[rpm]

[lpm]

1.5
2.69

In cases with RID (Figure 13), interestingly the Optimised
Shallow Sump does not perform well. It increases the mean
residence volume from the baseline sump by 18%. This
highlights the need to improve the criterions set in the
parametric study by Chandra et al [9]. The Grille Cover also
does not offer improvement in scavenge performance.
However, the Porous Insert can reduce the residence volume
in cases with FG as well as with RID.
The highest improvement in scavenge performance in
cases with RID is offered by the Perforated Plate USF. It
reduces the mean residence volume from the baseline sump by
almost 25%. Figure 15 shows a typical flow with RID in
baseline sump with Perforated Plate USF attachment. The
reduction in residence volume suggests that the scoops
function as intended in capturing droplets and sheltering the
wall film from the strong windage.

4

1.5
4
4
Mean

USB

-29

Perforated Plate

-21

9

USF

-3

Perforated Plate

-18
-18

Flow
Regime

Stepped Spillway

Porous Insert

1.5

Optimised

Grille Cover

5,000
10,000

Ω
[rpm]

[lpm]

Shallow Sump

Table 3: Percentage residence volume reduction of Grille
Cover, Porous Insert, and Optimised Shallow Sump (for
cases with FG).

15,000

8

-24

-21

-25

windage

5,000

-22

-14

-15

-13

10,000

-18

-35

-3

-29

gravity
mix

15,000

5

-26

-5

-23

windage

5,000

-15

-10

-11

-8

10,000

-15

-40

-22

-32

gravity
mix

15,000

11

-19

-16

-29

windage

-8

-25

-12

-21

The Perforated Plate USF is capable of reducing the
residence volume of the baseline sump in all tested RID
conditions. Residence volume reduction of up to 40% was
demonstrated at
4 lpm,
4, and Ω 10,000 rpm. Its
counterpart, the Perforated Plate USB, does not perform as
well. However, it can still offer residence volume reduction in
7
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[7]
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[8]
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Power, 135(5), 051201 (Apr 18, 2013) (11 pages)
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[10] Chandra, B, and Simmons, K, “Transient Two-Phase
Effects in An Aeroengine Bearing Chamber Scavenge Test
Rig”, IMECE2014-37554, Proceedings of ASME
International Mechanical Engineering Congress and
Exposition, Montreal, Canada, November 2014
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Sump Customizations for Aero-engine Bearing Chambers”,
GT2016-56107, Proceedings of ASME Turbo Expo, Seoul,
South Korea, June 2016
[12] Chanson, H, “The Hydraulics of Stepped Chutes and
Spillways”, A. A. Balkema Publishers, ISBN 90-5809-352-2

almost all tested conditions. A reduction of up to 32% in
2 lpm,
4, and Ω
residence volume is possible at
10,000 rpm.
The Stepped Spillway can offer most reduction in
4 lpm and Ω 5,000 rpm where the
residence volume at
flow in the chamber is gravity dominated. The Porous Insert
is more effective in windage dominated flow regime and the
liquid flow rate is at
4 lpm.
CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that if the flow in the bearing chamber
is wall film dominated (no airborne droplets), a complete
geometric overhaul such as an Optimised Shallow Sump has
shown a superior performance compared to an attachment to
the baseline shallow sump. If geometric changes are not
feasible, attachments located in the sump, such as Grille Cover
and Porous Insert can offer some scavenge performance
improvement.
It can also be concluded that if the flow in the chamber is
in the gravity dominated flow regime (low shaft speed) and
some airborne droplets are present in the chamber (low inlet
flow rate), an attachment to the baseline shallow sump such as
the Perforated Plate USF is superior in improving scavenge
performance. If more droplets are present (high inlet flow
rate), then the Stepped Spillway attachment is superior.
Furthermore, if the flow is windage dominated (high shaft
speed) and the scavenge ratio is low, the Perforated Plate USF
is superior. If the scavenge ratio is high, the Porous Insert is
better. It is important to consider the potential of the Porous
Insert at lower scavenge ratio with further refinement of the
porous geometry.
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